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The Art Crase Has a Very Ratnlng Influence in the Homes
of the Land.
e

Advice to the Novice In Chin
Painting
-- orme Beautiful Dessert PlatesGold in the Fire.

Everybody nowadays either draws or
paints, says the Philadelphia Record. The
studios and art schools are thronged with
pupils, while the number of amateur dabblers who pick up here and there what they
can and never have any instruction at all is
legion.

This state of affairs leads up to the

query: Does this spasmodic craze for art
tend to any good end?

The pessimist de-

olares that it does not; that it degrades the
taste for art, and makes art itself a laughing stock. The optimist, on the other
band, while conceding that very few of the

ambitious tyros will ever become artists in
any sense of the word, and that the majority will only waste good canvas and fine
pigments ad infinitum, and produce only
bad pictures ad nauseum, takes the ground
that all this

dabbling develops

art cunl-

ture, and that tleir work
thus becopnes productive of the greatest good.
They will learn to appreciate art and
artists.

By seeing how bad their own work

is they will learn to appreciate a better
understanding of what is really good. And
while they are learning this lesson they will
be giving no end of pleasure to family and

friends by their crude efforts, in which
loving friends can find no flaws. By all
means, let us take the optimistic view of

the mania for art, and as we journey along
lose no happy day on account of gloomy
pessimistic forebodings.
A glimpse into almost any household will
convince one that the art craze is not without its refining influences. See the sketches
and paintings (they may be daubs); the
more harmonious arrangement of colors in
the different rooms, the decorated china on
the sideboard and on the breakfast table.
All these things have their weight with the
minds and hearts of the family and they are
bettered by them. Because so many of the
atteomts to produce melodious
sounds
fall short of the mark shall music be
ruled out of the household?
And it amateur singers be allowed to sing in peace,
why should not amateur painters be allowed
to paint without provoking the scorn of
those more gifted or higher up in art? But
the purpose of this hrticle is not a homily.
The writer aims only to help the dabblers
in art work-the without-a-teacher sortover some of the rough places they will be
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The Oldest, Most Successful, and
Only Reliable San Francisco
Specialists, Surgeons
and Physicians,

Hay and Grain,

WhL havethe majority of Patients under strea

B

ment in San Fransiaco and on the PaolSe
Coast for the following diesas;
are now in ButteCity.

AllUrequirin expert medical or surgical services
an be treated by the great Pacific Coast

Doctors, now in Butto
City, with-

latranos to Liebig World Dispeneary, 8
Broadway, corner Main Btreet.

sasi

Dre. Lieblg & Co. are regullar graduate, in
medicine ant arycery and special oaetltitonere
authorized by the states
of Missouri. :allforni
and Montana to treat all rhronie, nervous and
private direatot
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ecur
Andvi rua
cae at laboratory. No injurious
or poisonous compounds used No time lost
from buelucsr,.
aI'ucnts
at a diatance treated by
mail and expreos.
Mnlirine
seat everywhere
free from gaze or breakage.
In disueaus of tho blood, brain, heart and newv
ones sytotm,as well as liver, kidney and grave
complaints, rhtumatinm, paralysis and all o$her
chronic diurea•es.
Wrilt for illustrated anlere on Deformities,
Club Feet, CDurvatir of t
pine, Pile, Turorrs,
Cancer, Ctarrh,BIronhtltirs,
Inhalatlon, Elecrio.
ty, Magnetism, l'aralybl, Hpilenpy, Kidney,
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ens free.
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tute Imakil.g
a el Ociltly
of private dieases.
All biooddlicssres
uccessfally treated. Syphilitic Poisonsremoved from the system without
mercury. New restorative treatment for lose of
Vit,1Power. Persons unable toviit us may he
treated at home by correspondeneo.
All cor.
muaicationo confidential.
Medicines or Instrmont sentby mail or express securely peeked.
One personal interview preferred. Call and con.
sult. us, or send history of your cace and we will
end in plain wrapperour book free, oxplaining
why trnouealds cannot ho cured of Private, bpe.
al and Nervous diseases,Seminal Weakness,
Qporrmatorral.Impotncy. , Syphilie, Gonorrhma,
Qleet, Varicocliss etc.
Drs.Liebig& Co. are the only qualified or re
spuneible specialiste left in Montana since the
new medical law.
Officehoursfromit to t and 7 to 8 p, m.; or by
applintmeot inohecure or urgent cases.
CONS'ULTATION FE'!;•.
Agency for Dr. Liebig's Invigorator at Room
-. at llrmadway. Butts.
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THOMAS MAY RA1ES.

Extras for All Machines Sold by Us.

Attorneys at Law.

Masonic Temple, Helena, Montatn.
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Masonic Temple Building, Helena, Montana.
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Attorney at Law.
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DR. IF.C. LAWYER,
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sure to come across.
BPZOIALTIX--Eyc, Ear and Throat.
Porter, Miss Jane (6) Reid, Mrs.Amelia
It has frequently been urged upon the be
Miss John Shadwell, Mrs. May
Office: 1081/Broadway.
ginner in china painting to work for some Semnual,
Sprague, Kate
Wallace, Mrs. E. F.
time in monochrome. The young worker is
KINSLEY & BLACIKFORD.
prone to aspire to the representation of Weloh, Miss Alice
T. H. CLEWELL, P. M.
realistic flowers in all their variety of color(J. W. Kineley-Wm. M. Plackford)

ing, and while this is regarded as simple
work by the expert, it is sure to lead to
many discouragements if undertakeui without some experience in the manipulation of
mineral colors. A Fainting may look fairly
well before it is fired, but the action
of the
heat brings
out
every imperfection
and
clearly
shows
every
unevenness in the colors. Strong colors on
up the weakness; a few become more intense, and some disappear almost entirely.

GGCCIS..
r

out havlng to visitSan
Francisco.

HELENA.

BUTTE.

BOZEMAN.

MASSENA BULLARD.
Attorney an' Counsellor at Law.

By working in monochrome a gradual
knowledge of the different colors nod the

effect of the heat upon each is gained. And
singal color decorations are by no means to
be despised.
A set of dessertplates recentlydisplayed
were marvels of beauty, executed in brown
No. 4, shaded with the same color, with
delicate sprays of dull gold intermingled.
The designs were floral, each plato quite
different in design. The edges, instead of
being banded or dabbled, as has been so
long the custom, were decorated with irregular scrolls of gold, to apply which a thin
fan-sha;ed bristle brush had been used,
which made some of the lilies quite heavy.
others very fine. The effect was good, and
the work easily done.
Gold annlind
mYanappliod in thi,
this way
way is
is namity
easily managed, and is almost sure to come out of the
fire satisfactorily, if the proper precautions
be nesed.
The china must be perfectly
clean; the gold must be of the p oper consistency, not so thick that it will be lump),
but thick enough to conceal the white of

Will practire in all courtsof record in the
state. UOffice
in Gold ilock,Helena, Montane.
SIZER & KEERL,
Civil r.l ei MAiag Engineers.
U. S. De;punty Mineral Surveyors. Mineral pat.
ontesecurod. Iooms 12-1. Atlas buildig, del.

sue. Montana.

MR.
. IIOCKMAN,
Physician, Surgeon, Aceonuher, Oculist, Aurist
Me~mber of San Francisco Medical Society.
alsoNevada tfte
S Medical liociety. Ofice on
Main street, over Steinmete Jewelry store.
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But time changes minds as well asman.

said found in one who has automatic man-

ners. However, such radical changes
not
only appear in drawing-room repartee,
street dress, etc., among people, but also `a
mankind.

and
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*.Are the Only and Sole Distributing Agents for Montana of the Celebrated +f.

Railroad travel is one instance.

A few pears algo,
romparatively, one iad to
consueeo much valuabla tinuein an utconl.
r'rtsble way to make what i now thought
uothing of as a night's journey in a sleeper.

The most muodern
equipmoot and trans-

portation fcilities an bto found on the
fast trains of the Minneapolis & St. Louis
railway to Chicago, 8t. Louis, I ot Sprinugst

Kansas City,
etc.
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_THE ELECTRIC CIGAR CO., c

ners, though
even now when
making
changes from one circle to another, it often
requir.sthat adaptability which could be

the conveniences

1

e sg atnMian•etl s Mlnn.

AGNES BOOTH CIGARS.
Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention.

SAUL I.GINSBURG, Western Salesman.

